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A Hard Lesson; The

'Big Gate’ Is A Loser .
Ever since we first read it in the student sports-

paper from Carolina, we have been chuckling over an
editorial accusing Clemson of keeping UNC and Duke
out of the conference race because the Tigers knew
they had no chance with the Heels and Devils eligible.
The article was a bitter tirade against the Clemson

‘no’ vote in a September polling of conference mem-
bers on the proposal to allow Duke, Carolina, and
S th Carolina a shot at the ACC title (even though
Eligihad all failed to schedule a minimum number of
lx CC opponents in 1966.) The editor claimed the

race would have no life without the traditional con-
ference leaders. taking part The promise wasmade
that, despite any ineligibility, fans would still recog-
nize the true champion at the end of the season even
if another team held the trophy. The final argument
which contended that Clemson feared the terms in-
tent {in "(in the» motto, ’2“; (we . at, .w .. espfltécg- 1.4 53.: max...
entertaining.

Clemson has not only defeated both Duke and Caro-
lina, but all three of the teams involved fall into the
second division of the conference standings with only
two games remaining next week. At best, only South
Carolina can hope to make the tap four after next
week’s game—that would be percentage-wise with a
2-2. They are 1-8 now and will meet the ACC leader,
Clemson, which holds a 5-4 card.

It is hoped that out of all the original bitterness
over the enforcement of the conference rules, and
after all the embarrassment of the sound non-confer-
ence defeats, and in the spirit of. the thousands of
printed words of advice, warning, and speculation,
that the ACC has learned a lesson. There is no future
in playing the national powers to boost the box office
take. . '
The standing joke at Carolina this season has been

that Coach Jim Hickey, in order to prepare his pre-
game roster each week, must call the infirmary to get
his starting eleven from the head nurse. Duke was
luckiest, despite the 64-0 nightmare at Notre Dame,
as they managed a break-even season for freshman
coach Tom Harp. South Carolina has managed only
'one moment of glory so far, spoilinga certain stadium
dedication early in October, but Statefans are hoping
the Gamecocks will have another next week.
The conference, as a whole, did very poorly this

season against national powers. Florida and Michigan
State did their share of damage to State, the Spartans
counting out four Wolfpack starters in the season’s
second round. Most teams spent as much time patch-
ing the holes from the previous week as preparing for
the upcoming weekend at several times during the
season. But perhaps this is what is needed to cause
the conference to face some facts.
The ACC cannot, under its present rules, hope to

compete on even an underdog basis with the top ten
teams or with the traditionally powerful conferences.
The ACC owns the highest academic requirements
for athletes in any major circuit. This partially ex-
plains the fact that boys from this area play on top-
ranked gridiron elevens — they can’t get into our
schools down here. In addition, the ACC observes a
limiting set of scholarship and recruiting rules which
prohibit it from competing, either in dollars or in
manpower, wtih the perennial powers. Bear Bryant,
typically, will offer more freshman scholarships than
are allowed to all varsity players at an ACC school.

It is about time the conference either deserted its
own standards or else faced-up to the facts and re-
linquished the ”pursuit of the .Mighty Gate which
maims so many of its brightest stars. It is our hope
that their eventual choice will be to stick by the pro-
gram it has designed. It is a system which closely
embodies the original spirit of inter-collegiate ath-
letics.

It. is still possible for State students to identify
with the football team. As long as linemen take de-
sign, backs study math, all-conference players take
engineering, and two-letter men show up in Textile
Chemistry classes the student bodycan call the team
its own. But when your team sticks to PE and Educa-
tion, comes from everywhere but here, hibernates in
the Bryant Hilton, and eats bananas between quar-
ters—then it becomes a task to even hint that the
team represents the students.

If we are all resigned to the claim that an athletic
team is simply an alumnus-pleaser, a dollar-getter, a
great big public relations stunt, then, by all means,
let’s do away with the silly rules. Perhaps then, while
the Pack is busy mopping up in East Lansing or
South Bend, we can send our intramural football
champs around the conference to play other similar
teams and give true intercollegiate athletics a resur-
rection.

But, if we are satisfied with things the way they
are, then, for goodness sake, let’s cease the painful
though profitable safari trips into the semi-pro foot-
ball world. This season it is only Talbott and Sokal-
sky and their counterparts who are feeling the pain
and the damage. Next, however, it will be the entire
athletic programs at each of the conference schools.
Being better known around the country is a fine

idea—but, remember, nobody backs a loser.
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Eyewitness Tells 0f ”Meteor March’
Editor's Note: This informal story was obviously writtenlate at night following the “affair" last week. The authorcontributed the article to give one man’s view and‘to encour-age other mens’ opinions.
A group gathers soon after twelve to view the meteors.The group becomes impatient when none appear. Someonehollars “panty raid” and everyone cheers.The group becomes a mass and begins to flow eastward.Each individual shatters his bowl of boredom by reenactingthe ritualistic folly. The mass grows upon passing each dormi-tory and walks, runs, and cheers its way to Watauga. Therethe action wanes until someone shouts—“Saint Mary’s.”The mass moves past the taverns on its way. The head ofthe-mass enters the campus at the girls’ school but the bodyis reluctant to follow. Many turn back. Soon everyone knowssomeone is handcuffed to a cap.I sit on a brick wall in front of a neighboring home. Soona policeman comes between two houses parading a boy onthe other end of his handcuffs. To the policeman I say, “MayI ask ybu a question?” He keeps walking and says I can’task him a “damn thing." I follow. The two turn the cornerinto a stream of boys running back down Hillsborough. Walk-

Campus Canvass

by Bob SpannFour boys in Lee Dorm, believing in the biblical adage “Aneye for an eye; a tooth for a tooth . . .” stayed up all nightFriday for fear the St. Mary’s girls would retaliate with ajock raid on their dorm. ‘_ 1 it It! I
The Cavalier Daily, of the University of Virginia, recentlyprinted an interview with Joseph P. Latchnock, the man be-hind the KKK ‘in Charlottesville. Here are some typicalexcerpts . . .When asked about his position in the Klan he replied:“Well every State is divided into many small chapters, eachchapter being called a ‘klott’. I guess you might call me the‘Klott-head’ of this area.” . . .“What are your duties ?”“At each meeting I recited the Klan kreed which was calledthe ‘krudd’." If t it It! It #

Among our favorite Quotes .
BIRD FEED AVAILABLE TO FACULTY AND STAFF:“Sunflower seed is for sale by members of the AgronomyClub in 50 lb. lots at $7.00. Pickup hours are from 8 a.m. to12 noon on Saturdays at the loading platform in the rear ofWilliams Hall. Seed may be purchased on Saturdays until

Chairman, Sunflower Seed Committeefrom the Official University Bulletin
“When I use a word," Humpty Dumpty said in a ratherscornful tone, it means just what I choose it to mean—neither more nor less.' ‘The question is,’ said Alice, ‘whether you can make wordsmean so many different things.’‘The question is,’ said Humpty Dumpty, ‘which is to bemaster—that’s all.’ ”—from Unwrsity Physics, by Sears andchlansky, available in-the science fiction department of your

favorite book store. * t t i t t
l was recently informed that the most popular song in theHorticulture department is the KIX climber “The Eggplantthat Ate Chicago.” it I! I! i I! 0

Letters Jim forgot to print . . .‘ To my dearest Lotta:How long 7has it been since I have enjoyed your sweet smile,your rosy lips, your fragrant cigars; how long has it beensince I have shown my enduring love for you? Today as youstrolled gracefully through the cafeteria, my heart leaped.There you were wearing the samejseverely stretched sweater,your mud-clad boots; it was just too much, I wanted to runover to you, to have you hold me in your hand just like oldtimes. Remember all those times I picked you up in Dad’sdouble-clutching truck and we would play football together.Do not let success spoil our love, don’t let anything darken ourlight of romance which shall burn forever. _Your Herbie?- * " 7"
Pram Mr. DuriWe have heard belatedBelching about Mysticism(?) whenI imagineHe is not a mysticAnd further more. erroneousExpostulating on LSD, whichIn factHerhes never taken ‘ _(Much less seen). How wonderful a featTo be able to condenseOld “Playboy” interviews.(Communism hits a tender nerve—If his object was to promoteA student's original thought,,, M, ~He has)Mr. Duri
-,,§_|1u£ UP

i t O ‘ 0
One of State’s more spirited students carried a sign at theClemson game saying “Put a Clemson Tiger in your septictank.” a ‘e e 4- s e

Notes left on my unminded desk . . .Happiness is a “D” on a physics quiz . . . Support your got-7 ernment in Vfiat—IWIHE'MiRFTh—é' world "safffof bureaucffiy.
ICarstairs still lives.

A Message For Readers

ing upstream the policeman trips students as they 'run‘ fromarrest; throws his elbow out to hear the thud. I walk behindhim to protect myself from my friends while he uses hisprisoner as a shield.He keeps walking, tripping, and popping until the crowdpasses. He cuts across the forbidden campus to his car parkedin the lot—private property I presume. My friend wearingthe chrome bracelet accompanies him.The mass returns home. I stand at the gate asking police-men for information as they ride outpNone except patrolmanJones is willing to connect his name with his uniform; otherstell me that their names and what has happened is “none ofmy business." One asks me if I am a student at State andtells me I had better gefr back to the campus if I do not wantto get into trouble. One asks me if he didn’t once see memarching behind the Klan—I tell him no. The last policemanasks me my name—I tell him. He says he saw me ’on thecampus of Saint Mary’s and says he could arrest me for tres-passing. Asks me what happened to the “Capitol City Trail"sign; says I was standing at the gate and should know. I ex-plain that I wasn’t standing there all night.He says he is going to give my name to Mr. Kanipe andsays Kanipe is in the parking lot—I tell him “that’s fine.” Iask him if he is sure Mr. Kanipe is up there—he says yes. Itell him I Wanted to make sure someone from State wasgetting all the information.I turn to go and the same fellow asks another policemanto check my identification. I show it to him; it confirm’s myname. He also asks my address. I ask this policeman hisname, but he too has the belief that it is none of my business.I check the heavens for meteors—see none, and walk on.—Robert BrewerSophomore, #092960

The Technician will take a breather along withthe rest of the student body this week. Therewill be no Friday edition since nobody will behere to read it. We will be back in business aweek from today with the regular Tuesday edi-tion. "The staff members of The Technician. wish totake this opportunity to wiSh all of our readersan enjoyable vacation and a happy Thanksgiv- i"ing. When expressing your thanks in prayer thisThursday remember to include as one of yourblessings the chance to attain the best of educa-tions. A college degree is not a birthright, andthe offering of learning is a thankless job. 1

"THE’ HUSSIAIIS ARE COMING}
THE HUSSIAIIS ARE COMING"

As I said in my previous article, inEurope we have the freedom to discuss‘political issues without necessarily beingtold to go to Moscow; and if I were to object t e commonostracism of Communism I Would not necessarily be labelledaCommunist myself. But this is-America, the land of the braveand the free . . . where Pavlov’s researches find plenty ofapplications (i.e.: Dixie).Mr. Dick Dowdy’s rebuttal in last Friday’s CONTENTION. was not sgch. It was an emotional flag-waving. In my articleI mentioned “the non-crucial " difference between “direct”-and‘“indirect” Governmental controls of the sources of economicpower (as comparing the USSR and the USA) to concludethat these iliffczemcs would not justify a Bar. I (lid not tryto decide which economic system is the best for both canachieve high degrees of efficiency (i.e.: the USSR’s economicgrowth has since 1917 been greater or equal to that of theUSA). '
would add that money is just one index of economic efficiencyand not necessarily the best human incentive. Anyway, botheconomic systems are now more or less using the same incen-tives. Again, I conclude that Communism, as an economicsystem, should not produce a need for ostracism and war.

“Nu-u.» ... - . a- . -..u.....s...;, -

When Dowdy said that “The questionis economic purpose,”he automatically touched a political ground whch I didn’t tryto cover in my previous article.According to Dowdy, and most loyal Americans, “in theUSA, controls are designed to guarantee . . and to providefor defense of freedom. throughout the world. In the USSR,controls are designed to provide for world domination.” Evi-dently the choice is between Par Americana and Paar Soviet-ica. Well, I and most Europeans are fed up with such achoice!We want you to stop thinking of Communism as a blood-thirsty drngon. It is nations, not ideas, that have politicalambitions. It may be China, or the USSR, or Italy, or theUSA that desires to conquer the world, not Communism orFascism or Capitalism.Communism, as a political system, will follow the directionsof the nation in which it is practiced. This means that wemay find many different types of Communist countries andforeign policies. The same counts for Capitalist countries.As an example of the above, consider the Italian CommunistParty. Italian Communists do not fit any possible standardof the stereotyped Communist for they are first Catholics,second Italans, and third Communists. If you have doubts,remember that the movie “The Gospel According to St.Matthew” was produced by an Italian Communist who dedi-cated the movie “to the dear memory of Pope John XXIII.”Then I reiterate: Communism per so is not an aggressor.If you think that the above distinction is irrelevant, youare seriously confused. Take the case of Cuba or Santa Do-mingo for instance. Those countries, ecided to initiate eco-nomic reforms of a Socialistic nature offset historical in-justices committed and favored under previous systems. Thosecountries could not possibly be regarded as potential aggres-sors for their Socialistic tendency was purely on economicbasis and their military power less than zero. Yet the Mc-Carthy-minded Good Neighbor of the North could not dis-tinguish the difference between Cuban Socialism and aggres-sive Communist states . . . you know the rest. 0h, somebodymay even dare to answer that nowadays Castro is aggressive,, but, I’m asking, didn’t he react after the Northern Giantostracized and hysterically assaulted Cuba? 'As to individual freedom the Capitalist system does offer awider range of liberties. I’ve always affirmed this. In fact therange is so .wide that in many instances it includes the “free-dom” of being used and abused by the “fittest.”Or if by freedom you mean Democracy, then I shall em-pathically proclaim that Democracy is a by-product of indus—trialization and education, and that the desire to be free isinherent in all men—even if Communist.Let’s see, we still have to mention Communism as a re-ligion—Of course Communism is a religion! Doesn’t it bindpeople together in the attempt to achieve a common UltimateReality? Doesn’t Communist propaganda sound like a messi-anic version of paradise? Oh, they’ll probably never make itthough. But, after all, nobody has managed as yet to makeangels out of humans. I would not fight them for not succeed-ing where everybody else has failed.No, frankly I see no reason for a war against “Communism.”You may want to fight China, or the USSR, or Spain, but inthat case you would do it because your political, national in-terests are nflict with theirs—and not because Com-munism is a self-evident evil.If any of you would like to continue this” discussion. let’smeet at the Bar-Jonah next December 2, at 7:30 pm. whenthe Cosmopolitan Club will present its first Symposium: “For-eign Students Talk on American Foreign.Policy.”We shall discuss, not argue.
We- . m. ”H"... .. .» Lt.
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The Coming Thing In The Ratings War

Vietnam Fighting On Live Television
by David 'RothmanFrom the Daily Tarheel

Live TV pictures from Viet Nam will be technical-ly feasible within a year, the president of NBC pre-dicted recently. . .
Julian Goodman told the annual Conference, of Ra-dio and Television News Directors that this could

be accomplished through the early bird satellite.No longer then, might the American public SeeViet Nam battles only after learning their outcomesvia radio and TV newscasts. Battle-watching, in fact,
might become as popular — and safe — a spectatorsport as baseball.

After all, nobody would know ahead of time wheth-
er Hanoi or Washington had the winning team.But, realizing that television frequently influencesthe events covered thereby, one can predict to an ex-tent how it will affect the fighting. Here is “Viet NamReport, 1967":
-Qeglorant, commercial ;Then: .

‘ “Good evening, ladies and gentlemen. In a fewminutes the battle of the week will begin. Right now,however, while everybody is singing the National An-. them, we would like to make the following announce:ments:
“This program is being brought to you courtesy ofRemington Rand, Lockheed Aircraft and the General
Soliltflly

Motors Tank Division.
“And now for the day’s late news flashes:“SAIGON—Ignoring the pleas of the ConstituentAssembly, Premier Ky decided to remain in office un-til the new TV season begins. Ky said he wanted tostar in another spectacular with Bob Hope.“WASHINGTON—Officials expressed concern to-day over Premier Ky’s decision to remain in office.“Secretary of State Dean Bush told reporters to-day, “He’s a good man, but we simply cannot affordto keep him on—not when this would cause Ameri-ca’s Nielsen ratings to drop sharply amongrour view-ers at the United Nations.
“PARIS—French President Charles De Gaulle saidtoday he opposes live televising of the Viet Nam con-flict as an unnecessary venture.“De Gaulle told newsmen, ‘If you’re really inter-ested in the outcome, I’ll be glad to furnish you withplenty of films we shot in Indo China in the l950’-s.’,, “HANOI—ePresidenLMChLMinh-hwasked emassiveChinese intervention in the Viet Nam warafter being told he must escalate further if he wishesto pre-empt ‘Batman.’ ”
Seriously, though, the networks probably won’t beable to bring you any live battles at all. Networkpresidents will most likely realize their companiescan make more money by showing “I Love Lucy”re-runs.
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by Harry Eagar

('Ielnlon N. C. State18First downs 1Rushing yardage 182 270Passing yardage 97 108Passes 8-19 10-22Passes intercepted by 1 3Punts 7-37 4-39Fumbles lost 1 1Yards penalized 83 23
The giant killers of West Ra-leigh struck down a record Sat-
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urday, and the victim was Clem-son.
The Tigers were hoping to be-come the first ACC team to beatall seven league foes in oneseason and brought a 5-0 con-ference mark to Carter Stadium.
They came close to making itsix, and held, a 14-7 lead aftertwo quarters. Then. in an un-characteristic second half thea
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Wolfpack defense stiffened, andthe offense cranked up for oneof its best efforts all year.
In the first half Clemson’sspeedy backs, Buddy Gore andJacky Jackson, scooted throughbig holes in the left side of theState line, and its defense heldfirm. ,
State’s score was the resultof a fumbie recovery on a puntand a pass interference call onthe Tiger eight. Senior Bill Wy-land, injured most of the season,smashed into the 7 li_ne three

that it was all Clemson.
Coming out for the secondhalf, State had changed; it hitharder and faster; somehow theslow Wolfpack kept the veryfast Tigers from turning thecorners.
Even so, for a while it lookedlike Clemson’s goal was fairlysafe; State drives have had al-most a zero life expectancy in-side the 30 this year, and Satur-day was no different. SeniorHarold (Bud) Deters pulled thescore to 16—14 with three fieldgoals (a record) from 33, 41,and 33 yards. He has kicked 21field goals in his career, andSaturday ran his string of con-secutive PAT’s to 30.
The last score came on a 53yard run from scrimmage byDon DeArment with 2:16 left.Don, the ACC rushing leader allyear, ended the season with 727yards, 105 against Clemson.This breaks the record of 634set in 1951 by Alex Webster.
Gary Rowe ended the yearwith 47 pass receptions, a rec-
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The sure toe of Harold Deters connects on one of three long field goals. Jim Donnan holdsand Don DeArment braces for a block. (Photo by Holcombe)

The State rifle team, ranked eighth in the nation, manages a few smiles Saturday before amatch with Clemson. There was less smiling later when Clemson won 1373-1300. It was‘ the

Ill/y

0rd, and 83 career receptions,also a record. He also holdspassing yardage records in eachcategory.
State ended its year with a

5-5 record, 0-3 outside the ACC,
and the hope that South Caro-
lina can beat Clemson inDeath
Valley next Week, giving the
Pack a piece of the conference
crow. for the fourth year in a.
row.

Senior Bill Wyland scored his first touchdown of the season
with a one-yard plunge against Clemson. Here fullback Wyland,
number 31, gains breathing room with State deep in its own ter-
ritory.

Bill Gentry (73) and Terry Jenkins (68) knock out a hole for
Wyland to go through. Gentry played tackle and end, and caught
a vital pass in the second half.

Below, Jim Donnan heaves a pass while a stretching number 84

e

State .Whips Clemson, 23-14, Keeps

Ee;r 4CC CeChamr "5’33.110

C. State 7 0 0 10—23NCS-A-Wylund 1 run (Deters kick).Clem—Gore 4 run (Harfield kick).Clevaackaon 16 run «Barfieldkick).NCSWFG Deters 33.NCS—FG Deters 41.NCS-J-‘G Deters 33.Attendance 31,500.INDIVIDUAL BUSHINGClemson (attempts, yards) — Gore21-83, Jackson 12-66, Cooper 9—“, Ad-dison l-aflha- 1, Kelley l-ninoa 4.State — DoArmont 21-105, Rowe 1-67, Wyland 10-33, Noggle 5-11. Hall5-43, Borchuk 1-2. Klebe 2-9.L‘fl1'vtru' 1‘! ; l',\.‘:"!_"(.:(‘lemwn (attempts, completions,yards) — Addition 19-8—105.State — Do'im-n 22-8—108.

tries to block it. He didn‘t. Terry Jenkins (68) and Bobby Hall
(34) are the other State players in the picture.
The flat-batted fop with the cane visible between number 86

and 84 is the “Country Gentleman”, who wears a maroon coatof another year and helps the Clemson Tiger root for his team.
He didn’t have much to say Saturday as he saw his team's chance
for a perfect. A(‘(.‘ record, theruined.

first ever if it had happened,

If Clemson, 5-1 in conference play, loses to South Carolina, 1-2
(State was the one), then the Tigers and the Wolfpack with 5-2
records will be co-champions. Amazingly enough, if ('lemson does
beat South Carolina it will be the only team in the conferenceto finish with better than a .500 record. The ACC is 7-26 against
outside foes.

ft, kneeling) Rick Weigle, Bruce Allen, Charles Pierce, MikeLanier; (second row) Jim Cunningham, Steve Wold“, co-captain Les Aldrich, Alma Williams:(back row) Danny Prevet, David Henry, Robert Thomas, and Joe Elekes. (‘o-captain Tom Eavesis not shown.
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Ito-cold Coco-Cola molt” any campus "got-togothor" a party. Coco-Colo has tho

by Lynn Gauthier
“The girl's intramural pro-gram at State will be only asgood as the coeds make it,” com-

Varsity Play

Freshmen

Thanksgiving

ball game.
At 8 pm. Thanksgiving Daythe varsity will meet the froshin a sneak preview of the sea-son.
The varsity will be withoutthe service of captain EddieBiedenbach, the all-conferenceguard and the only starter re-turning from last year’s team,who is out indefinitely withsciatica.
The varsitg lineup is still wideopen says coach Norm Sloan,but the starters will be eitherJerry Moore, Paul Hudson, orJoe Serdich at center, BillKretzer, Bill Mavredes, or BruceLeith at forward, and SamGealy' and Nick Trifunovich atguard.
Moore can also play centerand is the only starter returnedon the team. He started severalgames as a soph, but was areserve last year.

toot. you novor got tirod of . . .olwoys refreshing. That‘s why things go bottor
withCoko...oflorCoko...oflor Coho.
W undo! the cm», of I’M Coco-Colo Company by. CAPITAL (’()(‘.\-('(ll..\ mi‘ruso (:0.2200 '5. Wilmington St.—Italeigh

shoves his hand into the helmet of Clemson’s number 58.

mented Fan Faulkner, one of

The defensive line that held Clemson to 20 yard: on the ground in the second half goes to
work. .umber 89 is end Gary Whitman. Behind him is linebacker Dave Everett. Getting ready
to shoot a gap in the oflensive line is number 33, Chuck Amato. Middle guard Terry Brookahire(Photo by Holcomb)

Coeds Organize For Intramural League
Schedules for the games willthis semester’s new additions to be posted at a later date in Thethe Athletics Department.

Art Hoch, director of intra-murals, and Miss Faulkner arein the process of organizingigroups of girls for basketball,the first team sport. Otherlteam sports being consideredfor future activities include bad- .minton, volleyball, bowling,swimming, tennis, golf, andarchery.
i The program will be similarto the presently active men’s in-

For the lonely Souls who don't ‘ tramurals. When asked to. com-go home over the holidays, the I ment on State’s organization as
friendly athletic department has compared
an alternative to spending long . HOCh 531d, “We’ll take a bRCkghours in the library: a basket- ‘ seat to none south of the Mason- 1

to other colleges,

Dixon line.”
Plenty of goodmore coeds than ever before,and enthusiastic interest arethe main reasons for-startingthe girl’s intramurals this year.
Miss Faulkner stated thatshe was pleased with the re-sponse so far, but urged all in-terested girls, married and sin-gle, to come out for basketball.She would like all those whohave not attended a previousmeeting to contact her at the

1

Technician and at the gym.

Carolina Loses
To Rugby Club

The rugby club warmed upfor a three game swingthrough the North over
Thanksgiving by beatingCarolina 6-3 Sunday.Doug Hurr and Ed Paynescored for State.Over the holidays Statewill play Baltimore, FirstTroop of Philadelphia, and
New York Sevens.

facilities,—

son SALE
1965 HONDA "160"

Less than 6000, Good ahopo.
Owner in service—Boot offer}

Coll otter 6:00 p.ln.
TE 4-3834

NOW OPEN

REDWOOD TAVERN

5 P.M. til “:45 P.M.

COMPLETELY REMODELED

1622 Glenwood Avo.
(At 5 Points)

MAVIS C. OVERBY, PROP.

(Jinan

bond, plain from

2 BLOCKS FROM CAMPUSIN CAMERON VILLAGE

ALWAYS FIRST QUALITY ‘

Just take this shirt to tho Louodro-ot . . .
Woah it . . . Tumble dry it . . . Wear it!

Weor these slacks . . Pooh Ibo. . . . Dry
cleontjheln oaoftonosyoovoot. .
croouisiotoatoy!
Pure wool worsted. pemonenth‘cmu nor- no)’ your.

Shop 'Til 9 Every Niko

SS

. m

‘0.”
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Southern Political Issues

A Subject Of Weltner’s Talk
Charles L. Weltner, congress-

man from Georgia, will speak
at State November 29 at 8 p.m.
in the Erdahl-Cloyd Union. His
lecture subject will be “Politi-
cal Issues Facing Southerners.”

Weltner was recently spot-
lighted by the national pressfor his decision not to seek athird term in congress. A demo-
crat, Weltner declined to runon the same ticket as segre-
gationist Lester Maddox.

Weltner’s own political career
has been a vivid demonstration

Catalog Out
There has been limited print-

ing of the 1966-68 General Cata-
log. Catalogs are being distri-
buted to the following: Faculty
Advisors, D. H. Hill Library,
Textiles Library, Design School
Library, Departmental Offices,appropriate Administrative Of-
fices, Residence Hall Counselors
and Fraternity Presidents. Suf-
ficient copies of the Catalog arenot now available for distri-
bution to students.Dept. of Admissions

of his topic of discussion. A
public battler against the Ku
Klux Klan, he has been activein the House Unamerican Ac-
tivities Committee investigationof the Klan. Weltner decided
not to run on the democratic
ballot when Maddox defeatedhis opponent, democratic nomi-
nee Ellis Arnall.

“I cannot compromise withhate. I cannot vote for Lester
Maddox,” Weltner declared. He
indicated that he could not

Art Sade
(Continued from Page 1)
One hundred pieces were put

on auction Monday night. The
auction was both lively and
profitable for the Student Publi-
cation.

Last years event brought in
nearly $2400 with the highest
price, $325, paid for a painting
done by Joe Cox of the Design
School faculty.

TauBeta Pi Initiates 62
Tau Beta Pi, the National

Honorary Engineering Fra-
ternity at State, held its fall
initiation of members last“ .

monies the new members were
feted at a banquet held at Bal-
lentines Confederate House.

honor his pledge to his partywhich requires all candidates tosupport every party nominee.
Following Weltner’s lecture,

to which the public is invited,

I
l
i

II|

Classified

Ads
Helper” at TLonig Meadow

Drive In. Call Neil Humphries
after 1 p.m., 787-1464.’9‘ ii ’9‘
Yard work — occasional or

regular, see bulletin board at
205 Peele.
Baby sitter—full or part time,

there WI“ be an audience ques- send name and telephone num-tion period.
Prior to the 8 p.m. lecture,Weltner will meet for dinnerwith a group of political and re-ligious leaders who participatein one of the study-researchgroups of Experimental Study.

Charles L. Weltner

her to Mrs. USi'y, 205 Peele if
interested,

Cashier in campus dining
hall. 10:30 3.111. to 7:30 p.m. or12 noon to 1 p.m. or 4:30 p.m.
to 7:30 p.m., $1.30 per hour.
See Mrs. Usry, 205 Peele or call
Mr, Bretton 755-2857.s ni- r
Rooms with meals in nice

home near State. Call 833-0172.Stella P.- Murrell, 2718 ClarkAve.

The Pershing Alumni Com-pany L-l will hold a meetingMonday, November 28, at 7 p.m.
old brothers are invited to at-tend.

AMAZE YOURSELF
BE A LICENSED

PRIVATE PILOT
_ van-u, I

During the ceremony the Al-
pha chapter initiated 35 seniors
and 7 juniors into the order.
This brought the number of
actives to 62 members.
Membership in Tau Beta Pi

is open to any State student
enrolled in the school of en-
gineering. Prospective juniorpledges must hold a grade point
average of 3.4. Seniors mustmaintain a 3.0 average.
Tau Beta Pi holds a fall and

spring initiation each year. TheState chapter is one of 124
throughout the country. ; Arts program,

Derek & Ray

Is A Letdown
(Continued from Page 1)

couple of hours of their per-
formance was just too much.

It was announced during in-
termission that the Ramsey
Lewis Trio performance pre-
viously scheduled on December
13 will be postponed until
March 29. The Dukes of Dixie-
land who are next in the Newcould
but look good after the per—

r I I“UL llt£1.'=
Following the induction cere- formance of Derek and Ray. ,

‘7.

MONTY HICKS, Clou o9 I962. for "IE REST VAL E INLIFE INSURANCE! Lilo Insurance is o MUSY‘Muovmcollooo anon. there is o Di. diuorom in companies ondcommon: 'STAfrntI ’you “WV"? “”393; 95’. 5..""1Without obligorion let me help you compare voluh.Office: Ill-150"th Original ‘ILUE-CHIP’ Compon ho NIVALUES moons LOW COST Io you"y ' "g 6“ CASHconnecrrcur unrest—too Yoors in Rololgh
Home: Ila-‘77.

New Clots Start: InNovember
ONLY 629.95

Includes all dual and soloflight training, ground schoolclasses, text books, compu-ter, plotter and the flighttest ‘
All new, easy to fly, CessnaI50 Aircraft

Register Now!Limited Enrollment!
Fly any Day or Weekend(Your Schedule)
BUDGTT PAY PLAN ,FREEBrochure, Airline Pilot TrainingProgram. (Ask for free bro-chure, Airline Pilot Training)

a RALEIGH DURHAM
AVIATION, INC.

.

‘3‘!"

Uncle
Don’s

Barbecue
House

U.S. No. l NORTH, RALEIGH

Across from HowardJohnson's I: Holiday-Inn

in room 230 of the Union. All,

fraternity Sunday

'Peter P0ps’
A group of 39 boys from im-poverished homes were treatedlg) a pie-Thanksgiving feastbythe brothers of Sigma Pi socialat theirhouse on Clark Avenue.
The boys, between the agesof eight and twelve, were in-vited from a list supplied bythe Wake County Welfare De-partment. They attended churchwith the brothers, enjoyed theturkey dinner, and remainedthrough part of the afternoonto complete the annual obser-vation of Peter Pops Day. Theday, a tradition begun by a revived the day in his honor.

Feeds Boys
former brother who attendedState during World War II,marked the fifth such obser-vation of the Thanksgivingevent.

Peter Pops, for whom the dayis named, was a student atState 25 years ago. Pops wasfrom Brooklyn and organizeda baby-sitting service amongcollege men to help earn hisway through school. He alsobegan the Thanksgiving tra-dation in 1942 but the obser-vation was interrupted by thewar. In 1963 the brotherhood

WAITRESS WANTED
FULL OR PART TIME

Hours 3 PM. -

COLLEGE INN RESTAURANT
Western Blvd. Adiocent to

N. C. Stole Campus

Il PM. Apply '1

NOW SERVING
ALL THE FISH YOU «

CAN EAT

r L9.hr hm
v

mm
EVERY

WEDNESDAY &
FRIDAY NIGHT
4 P.M.mg PM.

a!

Jdlifliiin’}

u. s. 1 North
Raleigh

1“.me

THANKSGIVING
Thu rsday, November 24
When you care enough
to send the very best

KEELER'S UNIVERSITY
BOOK STORE, INC; “
2502 Hilslboro Sr. ‘

Acr: lrwrn Pollnrmn Hall"
‘ 832-2502

Have you ever wondered whata dulcimer is? Or how tobaccowas first brought into being?The answers to these questions,at least according to folk tradi-tion, can be found in a maga-zine entitled North CarolinaFolklore.
The magazine, published un-der the‘auspices of the NorthCarolina Folklore Society, is co-edited by two State English pro-' fessors, Guy Owen and RichardWalser;-
The publication was originallycarried out by Professor DanPatterson, head of the EnglishDonnrntmnnt at IINCFCI-l. HOW,—Idnwnlr'

too busy to continue his work onthe magazine. In an effort tokeep the publication alive, Owenand Walser volunteered to takeon the job.

lrlunv llnll'uz-szrin 'l'runnl

The November issue contained

CLEAR FORECAST

\\'llll1'\’l(ll'lll nulhnrily.

Cross Campus

Owen, Walser Publish

NC Folklore Magazine

such articles as “The Sing-stunde in Old Wachovia,” inwhich the author, Arthur Pal-mer Hudson, recounts severalcustoms of the old MoravianChurch. Passages from thediaries of Old Salem, Bethabara,and Bethania are included in thearticle. '
Another narrative, by JohnFoster West, tells of the dialectencountered. -in the southernmountains of the state. A shortglossary of some terms is alsoincluded in the article.
In addition to stories andnarratives, the magazine in-o ‘ l l ' lr . . -. ‘. “'5“ and Lin“'zuuu, i‘iu‘wn \zululllld'.-..._, 1.- .folk songs.
All in all, North CarolinaFolklore provides several hoursof fascinating reading for any-one interested in local folklore.

'I'hi' Illllllilll‘ nl lnsliion favouring light. chainllllllllll‘h illlll pullm‘ns. snow-as is :I Silll‘ l'rii'i'rzaislIur lhu- i-slnhlisluncnl's suil of (:li-zir plaiirl. (rul

$85.00

Haraity men’s Wear
on Corner

329 S. Blount‘
SANDERS FORD

WORLD'S MUSTANG BARGAIN HEADQUARTERS
OWN THE EXCITING BRAND NEW I967 FORD

AT SANDERS FORD EXCITING PRICES
AND TERMS

”THE WORLD’S LOWEST PRICES"

One of the largest Ford dealers in the South!

834-7301

COMPLETE
CASUAL & DRESS WEAR

BY—LEVI STRAUSS
BY—H. 0 LEE
ACME BOOTS

THE GLOBE l
coarser. ’mcmmmon t axe-Hans: I

RALEIGH, N. c.

FEATURING CLOTHIN€I FURNISHINGS
ron ‘

MR. BIG r. MR. nu. -
so.” ,


